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Dear Families 
 
At the end of another (very wet) week in school ,things remain much the same for our school community. 
Online learning meets are continuing to prove to be popular and it has been good to see children at home be-
ing taught alongside their peers in school. Teachers are putting the final touches to annual reports which will 
be emailed home before the end of term. I have been working on our annual yearbook which contains photos 
and quotes for the 2019/20 year. The  fun we had together prior to lockdown seems a long time ago now, but 
it has been great to remember the happy vibrant school we are— and it’s something to look forward to over 
the coming months. 

 
The government yesterday published its long awaited plan for all children to return to school in September. 
They, ‘are,... asking schools to prepare to welcome all children back this autumn. While coronavirus (COVID-19) remains in 

the community, this means making judgments at a school level about how to balance and minimise any risks from coronavirus 
(COVID-19) with providing a full educational experience for children and young people. Schools should use their existing 
resources to make arrangements to welcome all children back. There are no plans at present to reimburse additional costs 
incurred as part of that process.’ 
 
We are all pleased by the thought of our school community being together after so long apart and, probably 
like you, a little nervous about what this will look like in practice. 
 
A new phase of planning and risk assessing  has now begun for our school community. The guidance creates a 
wide range of significant logistical challenges for schools. Many of us have  become used to thinking about 
things such as staggered starts and more frequent cleaning; doing this with a full school of pupils is a very 
different proposition.  I recommend that you read the full guidance: 
 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-full-
opening-schools  
  
Even though the school year officially ends  for children on 17th July,  governors and staff will continue to 
work over the summer to prepare for September and we will continue to communicate our plans with you dur-
ing this period via email and the website. 
 
Our Essential Childcare Bubbles are quite full; each can hold a maximum of 15 children. Please only book a 
place if you are unable to care for your child at home—this is to ensure that Keyworkers who have to work 
away from home can use the service. We all need to support each other with this, otherwise we might be put 
into the position of having to turn people away. Please be aware that if you turn up without a prior booking 
and the bubble is full—we will have to turn your child away. 
 
On a couple of  final notes please can I ask you to follow the government guidance around social dis-
tancing and to minimise the number of people your child mixes with when they are not in school?  
Secondly, please do not cluster around the school gates when dropping off or picking up children. 
These steps  will help to keep our school family safe and lessen the risk of COVID 19 transmission in 
our community.  
 
Sending love from the staff team to your family, 
Mrs B 
x 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-full-opening-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-full-opening-schools
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Contacting a member of staff regarding home school learning . 
 
Whilst  teachers are in school working with their designated bubbles of  children, we want to pro-
vide the children who are still learning at home a specific point of contact.  
As mentioned above there is one for Early Years and Key Stage 1 (reception, year 1 and year 2) and 
another for Key Stage 2 (years 3,4,5 and 6).  
If you have any questions regarding your child’s home learning please get in touch via these email 
addresses: 
 
Early Years and Key Stage 1 :  mrsbhomebubble@suttoncp.uk 
 
Key Stage 2: missrhomebubble@suttoncp.uk 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Bailey and Miss Robinson are currently Home School Teachers. We are here to sup-
port you with all your home learning. Mrs Bailey will be looks after the Early Year and 

Key Stage 1 children (Jade Bubble)  and Miss Robinson looks after the Key stage 2 chil-
dren. (Purple Bubble)  Both groups have a dedicated email address should you like to 

contact the teacher at any point to discuss any part of your child's home learning jour-
ney. Our children who are being taught at home are an important part of our school and 

now belong to either one of these bubbles.  

Each week we will have a page on the newsletter where we can celebrate our  successes.    

Our promise to you:- 

Your children will still be receiving work from a teacher on Google classroom or Tapestry each week. 

A teacher will look at Google classroom or Tapestry daily. 

Zoom  or Google Meet meetings will still be on offer for our at home bubbles. 

A teacher will contact you if you request it. 

mailto:mrsbhomebubble@suttoncp.uk
mailto:missrhomebubble@suttoncp.uk


Scavenger Hunt Fun! 
This week we had lots of fun on our Zoom and meet sessions taking part in virtual scavenger 

hunts. The children had to go off and find a variety of objects from objects that are shiny to 
something that starts with the letter d. Mrs Ward and I were delighted when 2 dogs appeared 
on the screen to join us for the letter d! It has been great to see the children having fun col-

lecting the items . We are going to try our best to keep to the same days  and times for future 
meetings so you can plan ahead. If you have any questions about the Google Meets please con-

tact Mrs Bailey or Miss Robinson on our home bubble email addresses.  

 

During the week ahead, your children will be invited to join a teacher for a  Google Meet at a 
pre arranged time. Just before the meeting a link will be provided on the class stream in 
Google Classroom for the children to click. We are hoping that moving forward the children 

will be able to manage these meetings themselves as they are totally secure and managed within 
school. Only children within the specified groups are able to join the meeting while it is taking 

place. Look out for your invitations this week, we can’t wait to see you all. 

Timetable WB Monday 6th July  

Monday 6th —Reception 1pm ( ZOOM) Mrs Bailey and Mrs Ward 

Tuesday 7th – Y1  1 pm ( Mrs Bailey and Mrs Ward) 

Wednesday 8th  — Y3  11am ( Miss Robinson and Mrs Ward)      Y6 1.30pm ( Mrs Fletcher) 

Thursday 9th -  Y4  11am ( Miss Robinson and Mrs Ward)     Y2 1pm ( Mrs Bailey and Mrs Ward) 

Friday 10th —  Y5   11am ( Mrs Fletcher) 

   26th June 2020 

 
 

  

Jade Home Bubble 

Zoom invite sent to parents 

 
 Dear Reception Children,  

I would love to invite you to our fourth home bubble zoom meeting, we are going 
to be reading our next chapters from our home bubble book ‘Fantastic Mr Fox, 
doing a  drawing lesson and we might even have time for some singing. All you 
need is your smiley faces. An invitation has been sent to your parents email ad-
dress—please ask them to check SPAM! 

Mrs Ward and I look forward to seeing you at 1pm on Monday.  

Mrs Bailey x 



School Uniform 

Unfortunately it isn't possible for parents to currently order uniform through school.  During this period of 
lockdown you will need to shop at MC Sports in Skipton.  Here are their current guidelines for purchasing 
uniform: 

1)  Order online @ mcsports.org.uk and have it posted out to you. 

2)  Order online @ mcsports.org.uk and collect at the shop. 

3) Visit the shop but at busy times it will be only 1 parent 1 child and it will not be possible to try items on. 

4)  Make an appointment but it will be after the shop closes at 5.15pm Monday to Friday. 

MC Sports 

Sackville Street 

Skipton 

O1756 791688 
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 Bubbles... 
Groups of no more than 15 children. Same staff, same room, staggered starts, playtimes, lunchtimes and finishes. 
Isolated from other bubbles –to reduce the risk of infection and transmission of COVID 19.  To support the safe-
ty of our staff and children please limit the number of people your child mixes with when they are not in school. 

 
 Red YR Mrs Dawson (pt) Miss Day 

(pt) Miss Blackie 

Orange YR Mrs Humphrey  
Mrs Roberts 

Green Y1 Miss Bell, Mr Barrick (pt) 
Mrs Broughton (pt) 

Yellow Y1 Miss Baldwin,  
Miss Pickering,  

Blue Y2/3 Miss Dean, Miss Ibbotson 

Indigo Y4/5 Miss Whitehead, 
 Mr Allack 

Violet Y6 Miss Dunkley, Mrs Howes 

Jade 
EY/KS1 @ 
Home 

Mrs Bailey   Mrs Ward, Mrs 
Dwyer, Mrs Kerr 

Purple 
KS2 @ 
Home  

Miss Robinson  Mrs Ward, Mrs Dwyer, 
Mrs Kerr 

 

Reception Starters September 2020 

Pack 2  
 

Further information has been posted on the  Noticeboard of the front page of 
our website (www.wherelearnersgrow.co.uk) 

There is nothing that needs to be returned to school before your child starts 
with us. 

 
We will be in touch with you  before the end of term with  specific arrangements 

for your child starting school in September 

http://mcsports.og.uk/
http://www.wherelearnersgrow.co.uk
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 Coronavirus (COVID-19): getting tested 
 

Who can be tested 
The following groups of people can ask for a test through the NHS website: 

anyone in England and Wales who has symptoms of coronavirus, whatever 
their age 

 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-getting-tested?utm_source=81855b9f-85b6-4790-95df-
9733df389dcc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=daily  

 

NHS Track and Trace 
 
  The NHS test and trace service:  

 provides testing for anyone who has symptoms of coronavirus to find out if they have the virus  

 gets in touch with anyone who has had a positive test result to help them share information about any close recent con-
tacts they have had  

 alerts those contacts, where necessary, and notifies them they need to self-isolate to help stop the spread of the virus (  
 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-for-coronavirus/ask-for-a-test-to-check-if-you-have-coronavirus/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-getting-tested?utm_source=81855b9f-85b6-4790-95df-9733df389dcc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=daily
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-getting-tested?utm_source=81855b9f-85b6-4790-95df-9733df389dcc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=daily
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It has been a joy to be the Jade teacher this week, we have had lots of fun on our meets and zoom’s. 
There has also been lots of learning for me to see on the google classrooms and tapestry. This week Re-

ception have been learning about Olivers Vegetables and we have seen some cooking and baking. In Year 
2 I have seen some challenges, from a photography challenge to a cup challenge and the children were 
keen to take part. In Year 1 we have been learning about Zog and I have seen a dragon who breathes 

sweets instead of fire! Well done to everyone, keep learning!  

Jade Home Bubble 
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Purple Home Bubble 

Week on week we are seeing fantastic learning from you all. Here are some of the things that have been posted 
in the classrooms from Years 3-6. We are so proud of you! 
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